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Marks and Spencer Plc.
Introduction
• Background and context.






• UK fashion market characteristics.
• Branding & brand management critical.
• Retailer private-label brands dominate.
• Private label literature has focused on grocery 
sector – little on fashion.
• Seeks to understand how a fashion retailer’s 
brand is created, constructed and managed.
Aim and Objectives
Aim:
• Develop a model encapsulating the components 
contributing to the image of a fashion retail brand.
Objectives:
• Identify the potential components of a fashion 
retailer’s own-brand via an analysis of the related 
literature; 
• Test the relative importance of each component to 
both fashion consumers and industry professionals; 
• Propose a model illustrating the fashion retailer’s own 
brand and its effective deployment in the market.
Methodology
Two Phases:
• Review of literature to develop draft model.
• Test and refine the model using expert 
interviews and consumer focus groups.
– Representatives from 7 brands participated.
– Senior marketing, brand and retail managers.
– Three focus groups using voluntary participants 
invited from a pool of fashion consumers.
Literature
Literature
Synthesised with specifics from:
• Retail branding.
• Fashion branding.
• Industry insight - Mintel.
• Used to inform a draft model identifying the 
major components / attributes.
Draft Model
Primary Research - Consumers
Primary Research - Professionals
Primary Research - Professionals
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